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 What is a Practicum? 
• Work in a \ibrarv professional setting, & get 3 course credit-hours. 
• Meet peop\e in the fie\d and learn how they do their jobs. 
• Gain experience with hands-on tasks. 
Mv Site: UC Libraries 
- Aspire to be the "intellectual commons" of the university. 
• Research Support 
• Workshops & Seminars 
 Site Supervisor: Amy Koshoffer 
- Science lnformationist for UC 
- Focuses on Research Data Services 





 What did we / they Ito aga)n? 
Main project: 
Assess how easily a non-specialist can understand datasets submitted to UC's 
institutional repository. 
scholar@uc 
The UC digial repos o,y part o !he UC Research H b 
Need to understand the context of each dataset (methods, idiosyncracies .... ) 
Voltage, V Current, mA PAR, uE Temp, °C RH,% Rain, mm 
-0.2039 0.0063 2553.7 14.314 49.2 N/ A 
-0.2039 0.0063 523.7 14.026 54.S 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1933.7 14.96 47.2 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 423.7 14.098 54.S 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1856.2 15.772 45.2 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1998.7 16.201 47.6 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1683.7 15.008 49.9 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1741.2 15.843 45.8 0 
-0.2039 0.0063 1706.2 16.439 48.8 0 . 
 r 
_ are a great help to understand the context of a dataset. 
Making a #wizard" program to auto-generate a standardized ReadMe. 
• Multi-part form 
• Defined sequence 
• Stitch together text input 
l!lpor.-........... - . .. ~ 
~WIii'---·~ 
Filo Edit ~ Viar """' 
·· · · ········· ·• ··· ···· · · ····· ········ ··· BASIC DFO 
.•••...•••...•..•... Contact flldl: st-.pfti~.edu 
• ••••••• • • •••• ••••• • lids Maset is relnad to the follmdJII 
pubUCHion(s): 
exaple .•. coa 
••••• ••••••••••••••• We wish to thank: 
I -.lei lib to tti.nk -~ wio helped •lntain the station, 
especially Dr. Brown and Joe Moriarty. Also, the facllitiH -..,.s 
helped • with repair advice, etc, etc. 
· · • · · • · • • · · • • • • • · · · • • • · · · · • • · · · • • • • • • • • • HOii TO llfUSf 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Haw to cl te this dataset in • publication: 
Madeup, John Q. 2817. "-teoroloeical Data Juapi"ll)OUIICI Ridp 
(dataset] . Accessad froa scholar.uc.tdl,. 
•·•·· · •••·•·••• •·•·• Caveats or rec-,,dations about '- to use this 
dataset: 
This was collected by such·•nd·such • process, and so is suitable for 
any typical use, but is not rec-,,cled for that other use. General 
•teoroloeical caveats apply, but care was taken to llinhize 
non·standard boundary conditions • 
•..............•.• . . . •.. ............. . .. METHODS 
:: 0 fl!'! , 
 ......... OSF (Open Science Framework) ......... OROD (Open Researcher & Contributor IDJ ......... Usability te 
